home + housewares experience

POWER HOUR:
5:30 - 6:30 pm, Saturday - Monday!
(appointments recommended)
An opportunity to extend buyer meetings an additional hour after the 5:30 pm close

www.housewares.org
Find Innovation at its Best at the International Home + Housewares Show

The latest products from 2,200 suppliers assembled from around the world will make their debut at the 2019 International Home + Housewares Show to be held March 2-5 in Chicago at McCormick Place. The Show is the largest housewares-only event in the world with nearly 60,000 homegoods professionals on hand to explore thousands of innovative new products.

The Show is owned and operated by the not-for-profit International Housewares Association and represents professionals from over 130 countries. Buyers from all retail channels visit Chicago to spot future best sellers and source products that will make their businesses successful in 2019 and beyond.

Opening at 10 a.m. on Saturday and concluding at 3 p.m. on Tuesday, the Show gives buyers nearly four full days to conduct in-depth strategic meetings and seek out new supplier partners. The Power Hour on Saturday, Sunday and Monday allows you to extend your meetings an additional hour after the 5:30 p.m. close.

Begin your Show early on Saturday with two events from 8 – 10 a.m. for buyers and news media only. The New Exhibitor Preview offers a peek at 90 first-time exhibitors from all Show categories.

The Trending Today Preview focuses on the specialty beverage movement, featuring up to 60 exhibitors highlighting the various types of craft beverage trends, including coffee, beer, cocktails, tea and water, along with specialty glassware and accessories, craft beer & cocktail kits and more.

The Show is divided into five product expos:

- **Discover Design expo**
  Innovative, design-oriented companies and brands in all Show categories

- **Dine + Décor expo**
  Cook + bakeware, specialty products, tabletop, kitchen essentials + accents and home décor

- **Clean + Contain expo**
  Bath + shower accessories, cleaning + hardware, home organization, clothing care, luggage, pet supplies and inventors corner

- **Wired + Well expo**
  Floor + carpet care, household electrics, kitchen electrics, home environment (air/water), home healthcare, personal care and specialty coffee

- **International Sourcing expo**
  International pavilions

Note the Early Dates: March 2-5
See the Future in the Hall of Global Innovation

Want to know what colors Pantone says will drive the homegoods business in 2020? Which global retailers are leading the way? What are the Show’s most innovative products? How do today’s design students envision our future?

All these answers are found in four special exhibits and in the expanded IHA Smart Home Pavilion in the Hall of Global Innovation located in the Level 3 Lobby of the Lakeside Center. While you are there, visit the Innovation Theater in Room E350 to learn what experts have to share regarding the smart home, digital commerce and omni-channel marketing and consumer lifestyle trends.

Lakeside Center Lobby
www.housewares.org/show/displays

IHA Smart Home Pavilion
As housewares increasingly evolves into the realm of the smart home, innovations from established and start-up companies are making connected and smart products an expanding part of our lives. The Show will spotlight these innovative housewares products from new and current exhibitors in the IHA Smart Home Pavilion in the Hall of Global Innovation.

Throughout the Show, find exhibitors with smart and connected products identified by special signage in their booths and also listed in the Smart Home catalog.

Lakeside Center Lobby
www.housewares.org/show/displays

Get Trend and Color Education

Learn the latest trends in color and consumer behavior during seminars by the Show’s leading experts. Explore the color trends for 2020 and their impact on housewares in two programs by color specialist Lee Eiseman. Tom Mirabile, the Show’s trend expert, will discuss the top trends for 2019 at work in the consumer marketplace and how they will change your business. The Sunday keynotes offer a panel of grocery retailers discussing new forces driving consumption and how retailers and suppliers can gain consumer loyalty, and Euromonitor explaining how hyper-connectivity impacts consumer behavior and digital disruption is transforming housewares retailing across the globe.

www.housewares.org/show/events

2019 SHOW BY THE NUMBERS

2,200 exhibitors from more than 50 countries
Key Retailers
60,000 buyers from 130 countries
Thousands
800,000 total attendees
net sq ft of exhibit space

Thousands of new products for every room in the home
Discover Design Expo: See the World’s Finest Design and Trend Leaders

Discover Design, the premier design destination at the Show, features the world’s finest design and trend leaders offering unique products and collections from all Show categories.

The Show continues its commitment to develop design innovation with the incubator program Design Debut. This program allows new exhibitors whose product demonstrates high design and innovation to experience the International Home + Housewares Show in a special destination within the Discover Design Expo. Stroll the aisles to see what these new-to-the-Show exhibitors have to offer in product design and discover trend-setting innovation for your retail store.

Adjacent to Discover Design, the Aisle of Style serves as the bridge between design-focused market leaders from Clean + Contain and Discover Design. Make Discover Design your first stop to view all of the innovation in this juried destination at the Show.

www.housewares.org/show/discover-design

Toast to Trends Reception

All buyers and news media are invited to celebrate the latest in design, trends and innovation with cocktails, hors d’oeuvres and design-inspired networking during this reception on Sunday, March 3 from 5:30 – 6:30 p.m. in Discover Design.
“I come to the Housewares Show to educate myself on what is going on in the world of design for the Home.”

—Mark Millmore
Museum of Contemporary Art
Chicago, IL
USA

“I find high design at affordable pricing.”

—Ben Salmon
Specialty Retailer
South Orange, NJ
USA

List of Exhibitors in Discover Design

3 Sprouts
A Packing Solution Inc.
Alessi USA, Inc.
Anywhere Fireplace
Aroara Boards
Articulate Scotland Ltd.
Astage Co., Ltd.
AvaGrows
Barbuzzo
Bedol International Group Inc.
Black + Blum
Capsulier Limited
Casa Vigar S.L.
Charles Viancin Group
Cheers Products
Comfort Research
Condor / Satto
Constructive Eating
DARTO
Devco LLC
Dreamfarm
Eco Vessel
Enventys Partners
Epare
Espro Inc.
Eva Solo A/S
Fellow
FiFTEIGHT GmbH
Flint Group US Inc.
French Bull, LLC
FUGA
Fusionbrands LLC
Gefu Kuchenboss GmbH & Co. KG
Gingko Electronics Ltd.
GiR: Get It Right
Gleener Inc.
Goat Story
GoSili
Gourmet Kitchen Works LLC
Grand Fusion Housewares, Inc.
GreenPaxx
GrowlerWerks
Guzzini S.P.A.
HeadsUp Design Company
Highwave, Inc.
Hip Products LLC
HYDAWAY
Immanuel Industrial Co., Ltd.
It’s American Press
JIA Inc.
Jordan & Judy Design Ltd.
Joseph Joseph Inc.
June Clever
Kennedy Center Corp.
Kikkerland Design Inc.
Kinto Co., Ltd.
Kitchy Collection
KMN Home
KOHLER Co.
Kozial GmbH
Kvell
Larch Wood Enterprises Inc.
L’or de Seraphine
Les Artistes
Like-it Co., Ltd.
Magisso North America
meori Inc.
Mitsubishi Chemical
Cleansui Co., Ltd.
MIZSEI MFG Co., Ltd.
MODGY
Momo GmbH
My Equa
NIHON CLEAN-TECH Co., Ltd.
Nonoji
PackIt, LLC
Paddywax
Paladone
Panorama Knife GmbH
PEARL METAL Co., Ltd.
Pewter Graphics Inc./ Maurice Milleur
Pilgrim Collection
Productos de Plastico
Carcal, S.A. de C.V.
Purpose Built Inc. dba
Prepdeck
RAW RUTES LLC
Retap ApS
Rolser, S.A.
Seki Kanetsugu
Serene House
Silicone Zone
Simply Baked
soireehome
Sophistiplate, LLC
SoYoung Inc.
Stasher
Stojo
S’well Bottle
TAKENAKA
Talisman Designs
TecPoint
Ted Miller Innovation
That Inventions Inc.
The FHE Group Inc.
The Perfect Pint
The Toki City Wholesale Pottery Association/ TOKI
MINO
Three by Three, Inc.
Toadfish Outfitters
Tooletries
Tovolo / Spectrum
Diversified Designs
TRILUC
Twisted Wares
Urban Trend
Veritable
Verve Culture
Vigar America Inc.
Vivora Inc.
WAHEI FREIZ CORPORATION
Wine Lovers
WOLF
XTRA Group Limited
YAMAZAKI
Zip Top
Zivio LLC
Zoku, LLC
See hundreds of fashion-forward, innovative homegoods for the kitchen and home in the Dine + Décor Expo. More than 800 companies will demonstrate the best-of-the-best for dining and entertaining—all under one roof.

South Hall
www.housewares.org/show/dine-decor

Dine + Décor Expo
- Cook + Bakeware
- Cooking Theater
- Tabletop, Kitchen Essentials + Accents
  - Giftware
  - Home Décor
  - Home Textiles
  - Kitchen Tools + Accessories
  - Specialty Products
  - Tabletop
Cooking Theater:
Learn From Celebrity Chefs

Experience the epicurean charm of celebrity chefs as they demonstrate their culinary talents by cooking up their favorite recipes using products that can be found throughout the Show. Proudly sponsored by KitchenAid and WellnessMats for the home, 25 performances are offered over all four Show days. The Cooking Theater is a popular destination for buyers and all Show attendees. For schedules and participating chefs, please visit the web address listed below.

South Hall
www.housewares.org/show/cooking-theater
Clean + Contain Expo:
Uncover the Most Inventive and Design-Focused Home Solutions

The Clean + Contain Expo offers thousands of environmentally-friendly products from over 400 exhibitors to optimize space, clean your home, decorate your bath and care for your pets.

North Hall
www.housewares.org/show/clean-contain

Clean + Contain Expo:
- Bath + Shower Accessories
- Cleaning
- Home Organization and Clothes Care
- Luggage
- Pet Care
- Inventors Corner/Inventors Revue
Located in the Clean + Contain Expo in the North Building, the Inventors Corner brings the raw edge of creativity to the Show. Here you’ll find 60 clever inventors showcasing their just-now-ready inventions, giving you the first look at some of the industry’s most ingenious minds at work. Come meet these emerging inventors and see how their work will help drive the homegoods business in the years to come.

North Hall
www.housewares.org/show/inventors-corner

"Inventors Corner has become a ‘can’t miss’ experience for buyers during the International Home + Housewares Show. This platform showcases the entrepreneur in all of us but specifically allows an inventor to introduce a new product they have developed and present it to the world’s leading retailer buyers, distributors and manufacturers."

—John Collins
Neatfreak
Mississauga, Ontario, CANADA

Adjacent to the Inventors Corner is the Inventors Revue, which presents a combination of educational sessions and product review panels. Sit back and enjoy the Show as seasoned inventors and direct response professionals explain how to succeed as an inventor. Then, watch the process unfold as inventors pitch their products to a panel of DIY and retail pros.

Both the Inventors Corner and Inventors Revue are co-sponsored by Invention Home.

North Hall
www.housewares.org/show/inventors-revue
Wired + Well Expo:
Experience High Tech and Innovation from Leading Global Industry Brands

The Wired + Well Expo showcases the best in innovative product trends for the mind, body and home. Be prepared to view and experience the best in energy efficiency, personal care and culinary expertise from more than 300 exhibitors.

Lakeside Center
www.housewares.org/show/wired-well

Wired + Well Expo
- Energy Conservation
- Floor + Carpet Care
- Household Electrics
- Kitchen Electrics
- Home Environment (air/water)
- Home Healthcare
- Personal Care (electric/non-electric)
- Specialty Coffee

Specialty Coffee Spotlight
Today’s coffee-loving consumers are enjoying the specialty coffee movement that emphasizes increased quality and resists traditional brewing methods. At the International Home + Housewares Show, you’ll find a variety of exhibitors who have embraced specialty coffee with innovative products designed to enhance the at-home brewing experience. Stop by Booth L12313 to learn more about preparation, brewing temperatures and how to make the perfect cup of coffee.
Tour the world in four days! With more than 800 international exhibitors displaying innovative and design-focused products, the Show brings the world to you.

**International Sourcing Expo**
Visit value-driven pavilions from China and Taiwan for unlimited sourcing opportunities.
*Level 1 – North Building*
[www.housewares.org/show/international-sourcing](http://www.housewares.org/show/international-sourcing)

**Global Design Points**
The Global Design Points pavilions showcase top design products and global trends. See the best-of-the-best from these country pavilions highlighted in the Global Design Points Showcase, located by the International Business Center in the South Building.

*Located Throughout the Show:*
Brazil/Colombia/France/Hong Kong/India/Indonesia/Korea/Turkey

[www.housewares.org/show/global-design-points](http://www.housewares.org/show/global-design-points)
Always known as a destination for innovation, the Show makes it easy to visit several powerful learning tools with the Hall of Global Innovation in the Lakeside Center Lobby. In one location visit these exhibits:

- Pantone ColorWatch
- IHA Student Design Competition
- IHA Smart Home Pavilion
- gia Product Design Awards & gia Retail Awards

Lakeside Center Lobby
www.housewares.org/show/displays

Pantone ColorWatch

The housewares industry knows the importance of color. Research indicates that product color evokes a strong emotional response from consumers and is a key factor in more than 60 percent of purchases. Pantone ColorWatch is a special exhibit designed by Pantone, Inc. and focuses on the palettes representing the strongest home furnishings color trends for 2020. Each story includes the individual Pantone colors, philosophy behind the color palettes and selected exhibitor products illustrating each palette. The display also complements Monday’s color trends seminar by Leatrice (Lee) Eiseman.

Lakeside Center Lobby
www.housewares.org/show/pantone

2019 IHA Student Design Competition

Celebrating its 26th year, the Student Design Competition, sponsored by the International Housewares Association, is recognized by the design profession for its contribution to education. This rigorous competition is judged by designers, educators and managers at housewares companies who select the winning projects from an international field of submissions.

The winners demonstrate their concepts for current or future housewares products in the exhibit in Lakeside Center. Meet the future leaders of our industry—get inspired by their energy and vision!

Lakeside Center Lobby
www.housewares.org/show/sdc

See the Best and the Latest in the Hall of Global Innovation
No longer just a dream, housewares is increasingly evolving into the realm of the smart home. From light bulbs to coffee brewers, from thermostats to ovens, connected products are a part of our daily lives. Smart products, too, are making an impact – from Alexa to Siri, from vacuuming robots to trash cans – intelligent sensors are changing the way we interact and live.

**IHA Smart Home Pavilion**
The IHA Smart Home pavilion expands in 2019 with more than 30 exhibitors of smart home brands and connected products presenting the future of housewares. The pavilion also features a display by b8ta, a retail store and platform that helps bring innovative, smart and highly designed products to market in a new retail-as-a-service model. b8ta will provide attendees with the newest ideas in smart-related products for the home, housewares and more. Be sure to pick up the 2019 Smart Home Catalog, which spotlights smart home exhibitors and programs throughout the Show.

**Smart Talks**
Visit this educational stage in the pavilion featuring a menu of snack-sized information from established experts discussing the rapidly evolving Internet of Things (IoT) technologies and how these developments impact the housewares industry. Programs run from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday and Monday, with sessions beginning every half hour.

Lakeside Center Lobby
www.housewares.org/show/iha-smart-home
The IHA Global Innovation Awards (gia) for product design honor exhibitors’ latest creations and cutting-edge innovations with award recognition.

Looking for new, innovative products? Be sure to visit the New Product Showcases in the Buyers Clubs in each Show Building. These products are all competing for an IHA Global Innovation Award (gia) for product design excellence. The finalists in 13 categories are also recognized in a display.

The Global Honorees in each category are announced on Saturday evening, March 2. Stop by the display on Sunday to see the award-winning products.

gia Product Display
Lakeside Center Lobby
www.housewares.org/show/gia-product

2018 Global Honorees

- **Bath + Personal Care**
  - Flex – Toilet Brush
  - Joseph Joseph

- **Cleaning**
  - Ta Da Over the Sink Drying Mat
  - Jascor Housewares, Inc.

- **Cook + Bakeware**
  - Cuisinart® Venture™ Portable Gas Grill
  - The Fulham Group

- **Home Décor + Gifts**
  - Globe Watering Can
  - Eva Solo

- **Home Organization + Storage**
  - LockDown Cut-Proof Bag
  - Travelon

- **Household + Home Electrics**
  - Titan – Trash Compactor
  - Joseph Joseph
"Winning two gia awards in 2018 generated interest for our latest products, as well as new customers and orders. gia put these products in the spotlight and really helped to create awareness and desire for retailers to sell our products on national and international levels."

—Damon Willmott
Joseph Joseph
Since its inception in 2000, the IHA Global Innovation Awards (gia) have grown into the world’s most prestigious awards program in housewares retailing. Including this year’s 30 national gia award-winning stores from 29 countries, there have been 430 gia retail award winners, from more than 47 countries on six continents.

At the 2019 International Home + Housewares Show, learn best practices from the world’s most innovative home and housewares retailers by visiting the gia retail showcase in the Hall of Global Innovation, in the Lakeside Center Lobby.

The display will feature all of this year’s gia retail award winners – discover unique store design and branding ideas, examples of beautiful visual merchandising and creative displays as well as highlights of innovative retail practices.

Stop by the gia display on Sunday, March 3, to learn which retailers have been named the 2018-2019 gia Global Honorees.

More information on gia, including introductions and images of previous years’ gia winner stores and instructions on how to participate, is available online.

gia Retail Display
Lakeside Center Lobby
www.housewares.org/show/gia-retail

Pollmann vindt 1890, Netherlands
Harrods, United Kingdom

Harrods, United Kingdom
The Innovation Theater is the Show’s destination for learning. Zero in on trends and invigorate your new products. Each presentation is FREE to all attendees.

Speakers will share their knowledge of important issues in our industry such as the smart home, digital commerce, omni-channel marketing, consumer lifestyle trends, branding and global market trends.

A sample of this year’s topics is listed at right. Be sure to mark your calendar! No Reservation Necessary.

**Innovation Theater**
Room E350, just steps from the Lakeside Center Lobby
www.housewares.org/show/innovation-theater

---

**Saturday, March 2**
- Designing for Relevance in the Attention Economy
- Global Home and Interior Trends for 2020
- Health and Wellness in the Age of Instagram
- Leverage Trends to Trigger Transactions: Motivate Shoppers to Buy Your Products

**Sunday, March 3**
- It's Time to Bring Manufacturing Back to the U.S.
- The American Living Survey: Five Years of Design and Lifestyle Trends
- Omnichannel Impact on Housewares: Havoc or Opportunity?
- Breaking Down the Walls of Innovation: Secrets to Meaningful Product Development

**Monday, March 4**
- The Adventurous Home: Unframing Expectations
- Meet the Parents – Millennials!
- Alexa, How Do I Promote My Housewares Brand Online?
- A Smarter Tomorrow: Designing a Connected Home with Meaning
- Jump Start Your Digital Commerce: Understanding Today's Customer Journey

**Tuesday, March 5**
- Succeeding in Today’s Market: The Future of Independent Retailing
- Designing Products That Promote Better Health
With more than two dozen keynote sessions and Innovation Theater programs, all at no charge, the 2019 International Home + Housewares Show is the preeminent place for retailers and manufacturers to peer into the industry’s crystal ball. Learn from the widest range of expert perspectives on the competitive marketplace and the trends and technology that are affecting consumers’ willingness to spend on household items now and in the future. At the same time, buyers get practical information that can guide their purchases to harmonize with what consumers are drawn to in our complicated, ever-shifting marketplace. These world-class experts see what’s coming, and they will share it with you in an enjoyable style.

All sessions take place in Room S100, Level 1, South Building
www.housewares.org/show/keynotes

**The Consumers Share of Spend — Impact in Grocery and How to Win**
Grocery retail panel moderated by GMDC
Sunday, March 3, 7:30 a.m.

**Digital Disruption: Exploring Underlying Consumer Trends Influencing Retailers of Tomorrow**
Erika Sirimanne, Head of Home and Garden, Euromonitor International
Sunday, March 3, Noon

**Top Trends 2019**
Tom Mirabile, IHA Trend Expert
Monday, March 4, 7:30 a.m.

**Color in the New Era: Trends, Twists and Tweaks**
Leatrice, (Lee) Eiseman, IHA’s Color Expert & Executive Director, Pantone Institute
Monday, March 4, Noon

**Color/Texture/Finish: Back to the Future**
Leatrice, (Lee) Eiseman, IHA’s Color Expert & Executive Director, Pantone Institute
Tuesday, March 5, Noon
Plan to get an early start to the 2019 Show – before the Show floor opens – with a visit to the New Exhibitor Preview. The Preview will feature 90 first-time exhibitors, representing most Show categories, displaying their new products. Don’t miss this opportunity to find new suppliers and products making their debut at the Show!

Saturday, March 2 • 8-10 a.m.  
Room S100, Level 1, South Building  
www.housewares.org/show/new-exhibitor-preview

Buyers have another opportunity to visit with exhibitors before the Show opens with the Trending Today Preview, featuring up to 60 new and current exhibitors highlighting a trending merchandise category. For 2019, Trending Today will be a Marketplace for Specialty Beverage, with exhibitors highlighting the various types of craft beverage trends, including coffee, beer, cocktails, tea and water, along with specialty glassware and accessories, craft beer & cocktail kits and more. The Trending Today Preview is open exclusively to buyers and media and will run concurrently with the New Exhibitor Preview.

Saturday, March 2 • 8-10 a.m.  
Room S100, Level 1, South Building  
www.housewares.org/show/trending-today-preview

All international visitors have access to the International Business Center, which provides general Show information, Housewares Connect 365 access, computers with printing capability, WiFi, refreshments, general assistance about the city of Chicago and a hospitality area. In addition, international visitors may book complimentary meeting rooms within the International Business Center with the host.

Near Booth S3677  
South Building

If you need to take a break from the Show floor, lounges are available in each building for all registered buyers and media. Take advantage of the complimentary food and beverages, concierge service, internet hookup, charging stations and Housewares Connect 365 kiosk. View the latest products from exhibitors in the New Product Showcase located in each Buyers Club.

Located in all three halls:  
South, near Booth S4270  
North, near Booth N7765  
Lakeside, near booth L11350
Housewares Connect 365 is the Show's year-round search and planning tool.

- See new product photos, videos and catalogues
- Create customized floor plans
- Download and print a full list of exhibitors
- Search for exhibitors, seminars, special events and displays
- Save favorite searches in your personal briefcase

**ih+hs 2019 Mobile App**

Make sure to take advantage of the ih+hs 2019 Mobile App. Download the free app on iTunes or Google Play by searching “ih+hs 2019” and you can...

- Search for exhibitors by name, categories or product
- Create a personalized agenda of exhibitors to visit or sessions to attend
- View your customized floor plan and create a path to optimize your time on-site
- Learn about Show events, scroll through educational sessions in the Innovation Theater or obtain a list of celebrity chefs appearing in the Cooking Theater

**Download the App Today!**
http://m.housewares.org
2019 Networking After Dark Reception

All U.S. and International Buyers and News Media are invited to attend the Networking After Dark Reception. Guests are welcomed to enjoy cocktails and hors d’oeuvres at the end of the Show day while listing to live music from the era of peace & love...

The Networking After Dark Reception is hosted by the International Business Council (IBC), a group of IHA members actively engaged in international business.
Chicago: Be Inspired by Innovative Retailers

“Experience the Best Retail Benchmarking and Comparative Shopping the World has to Offer!”

Chicago is at the pulse point of the strong U.S. housewares market. Retailers from around the world visit the Chicago retail scene to accelerate their knowledge of visual merchandising and store branding and to find inspiration from unique stores and retail concepts.

During your visit to Chicago, take time to visit these examples of Chicago’s must-see retail stores and shops, including Whole Foods, Bloomingdale’s, The Container Store, P.O.S.H., b8ta, Bed Bath & Beyond, Sur La Table, Jayson Home and Crate & Barrel.

For information about more unique concept stores and housewares retailers in Chicago and for detailed Chicago housewares retail maps, please visit www.housewares.org/show/guides

Discover Chicago!
Best restaurant city in America. Best theater in America. Best hotel city in America. The list goes on. Not only is Chicago racking up world-class accolades, but you just won’t find a friendlier American city. Its truly unique mix of global attractions and local charm make Chicago second to none.

Scenic Beauty
Chicago boasts 26 miles of lakefront with 15 miles of sandy beaches, an 18-mile bike path and hundreds of beautiful parks like Millennium Park and Lincoln Park, all nestled within a skyline of architectural wonders.

The Centre of It All
Its prime location and two international airports make Chicago easily accessible. You can get to Chicago from nearly anywhere in the world at any time of day.

World-Class Attractions
Once you’re here, you’ll find world-class accommodations, world-renowned museums, nightlife and music for every style, theatre that’s home to world-premiere shows and a dining scene that has so many accolades it’s truly in a ranking of its own. In fact, Alinea has been named the number one restaurant in North America. So whether you want to try award-winning fine-dining or dig in to the famous deep-dish pizza, Chicago has something for every taste bud.

www.housewares.org/show/register-plan
www.choosechicago.com
Registration Information

Register for your FREE entrance badge online at www.housewares.org/show/register-plan

Benefit from early registration:

Register for free on or before January 16 (non-U.S.) & Feb. 14 (U.S. & Canada) – have your entrance badge mailed to you in advance

Register for free on or before March 1 – pick up your entrance badge on-site

Hotel Reservations

All official Show hotels are located in downtown Chicago, convenient to restaurants, attractions and retail destinations. There is a complimentary shuttle bus service between the official Show hotels and McCormick Place.

Receive substantial savings on hotel reservations by booking with onPeak, the Show’s Official Housing Provider:

Tel: +1-800-752-1052 or +1-312-527-7300
Fax: +1-312-329-9513
Web: www.housewares.org/show/hotels
Email: housewares@onpeak.com
MAKE A SMART MOVE

+ Where High Design and Intelligent Innovation is on Display
+ 2,200 Exhibitors from 6 Continents
+ World-Class Education and Benchmarking Opportunities

March 2 - 5 • Chicago

Register for your free badge now!
housewares.org/show/register-plan